**Major Industries in APIIC Land:**

**Triovision Composite Technologies : MIP-Kopparthy**

It is the first Indian Company using advanced Robotic Machining Technologies in composite industry for Mfg. of Fiber Reinforced Plastic Moulds, Machining & FRP Products with an Investment of Rs. 613 lakhs and generated employment above 117 Nos. They have capabilities to fully design Train / Bus interiors, exteriors, automatic toilet cabins, wind energy, Nacelle covers, Nose cones & Blades.
Shirdi Sai Electricals Ltd, IDP,Kadapa

The leading manufacturer of Energy efficient oil immersed distribution transformers, power transformer and it is the 2nd largest distribution transformers manufacturing company in India after Toshiba with an investment of Rs. 650 Lakhs and generated employment above 500 Nos.
IOC Bottling Plant : IDP-Kadapa.

Kadapa LPG Bottling Plant (BP) operates strictly as a storage & packing facility for LPG. No by-products / additional products are generated / manufactured during the operations. The proposed augmentation enhances the storage capacity of LPG from 1850 MT to 4250 MT with the Investment of Rs. 710 lakhs and generated employment above 114 Nos.
NSL Textiles Limited, IDP-Pulivendula

NSL Textiles Limited is engaged in Manufacturing of yarn, cotton yarn, infratcher, garments, shating etc., with the Investment of Rs. 5638 lakhs and generated employment above 450 Nos.
IGCARL : Pulivendula

The World Class Indira Gandhi Centre for Advanced Research on Livestock (IGCARL) has been established at Pulivendula in Kadapa District of Andhra Pradesh, India. It is attached to Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development & Fisheries Dept., Govt. of A.P. as an autonomous institution with the Investment of Rs. 710 lakhs and generated employment above 115 Nos.